COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY
TO:

Grants Committee (John Boccalatte, Chair, Laura Colebank, Clio Coles, Sharon
Griffin, Bob Kirkpatrick, Rona Malakoff, Scott Nardozzi, Penny Robiner, Sandy
Rogers, Bill Russell, Sue Sawchuk, Theresa Sistaire, Gary Wallace, Meghan Whelen,
Frantz Williams, Deborah Moore [ex-officio], Cynthia Clegg

FROM:

Thayer Talbott

DATE:

November 21, 2018

We will meet on:

Wednesday, November 28, 2018
And

Thursday, November 29, 2018
9:00 a.m.

Community Foundation of Middlesex County

Our tentative agenda includes:
1. Minutes of the October 11 and October 12, 2018 meeting
2. Review 2018 Process and Establish Timeline for the Meeting
3. Review Available to Grant
4. Discussion: Allocation to the President’s Discretionary Fund

J. Boccalatte
C. Clegg/T. Talbott
J. Boccalatte

5. 2018 Competitive Grant Proposals – Review and Funding Recommendations
6. Confirm dates of next meetings
** Reminder: The Grants Committee has a second meeting date scheduled:
Thursday, November 29, 2018 at 9:00 a.m.
7. Adjourn
If for any reason you can not attend this meeting, please contact Thayer at 860-347-0025 or email:
Thayer@MiddlesexCountyCF.org. Thank you.
Attachments:
• Minutes of October 11 and October 12, 2018 and the Application Follow Up Report of October 26 and
November 2, 2018
• Voting Guidelines
• 2018-2019 Competitive Application List by Average Score

Community Foundation of Middlesex County
Grants Committee
October 11, 2018 at 10:00 AM
Minutes

Presiding:
Present:

John Boccalatte, Chairman
Deborah Moore [ex-officio], Laura Colebank, Clio Coles, Bob Kirkpatrick, Rona
Malakoff, Scott Nardozzi, Penny Robiner, Sandy Rogers, Sue Sawchuk, Theresa Sistaire,
Meghan Whelen, Cynthia Clegg, and Thayer Talbott

Absent:

Sharon Griffin, Bill Russell, Gary Wallace, Frantz Williams

Mr. Boccalatte called the meeting to order at 10:06 am. Mr. Nardozzi and Ms. Sistaire were introduced
to the Committee and welcomed to the Community Foundation.
I.
Establish Process and Timeline for Meetings
Mr. Boccalatte reviewed the established process and timeline for the meeting, reminding the
Committee that this is an opportunity to ask questions which are pertinent to making a decision on
the application itself. Mr. Boccalatte encouraged everyone to ask questions regardless of their tenure
on the Committee. He explained that staff knows a great deal about many of the nonprofits in our
region and when able, will provide information during the discussion. Tomorrow is an added day for
the process to allow for additional questions. The committee was reminded that the purpose of the
meeting is to discuss the applications as presented, voice any questions members may have, and
identify those pieces of information requiring further inquiry which are of importance to the
application as presented.
He stated that based on recommendations and potential funding from other Funds, staff may make
attempts to supplement the funding allocated to the competitive process. However, as there is no
guarantee of additional funding through the Community Foundation, the Committee should review
and score based on the merits of the applications as presented during the process.
The timeline is as follows:
Follow up reports and scoring forms to committees
Committee scores due to staff
Grants Committee Meeting
Grants Committee Meeting

October 26 at 4:00 pm
November 5 by Noon
Nov 28 at 9:00 am
Nov 29 at 9:00 am

II.

Review 2018 Competitive Applications – Discussion and Requests for Further
Information
The committee discussed the applications under review and follow up questions were identified.
These questions and responses are included in the attached document.
Adjournment
The Grants Committee agreed to adjourn until tomorrow, October 12, 2018 at 9:00 AM, at which
time they will continue the review process.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:56 am.

Minutes, October 12, 2018 9:00 AM

Presiding:
Present:

John Boccalatte, Chairman
Laura Colebank, Clio Coles, Bob Kirkpatrick, Rona Malakoff, Penny Robiner, Sandy
Rogers, Sue Sawchuk, Theresa Sistaire, Gary Wallace, Meghan Whelen, and Thayer
Talbott

Absent:

Deborah Moore [ex-officio], Sharon Griffin, Scott Nardozzi, Bill Russell, Frantz
Williams, Cynthia Clegg

Mr. Boccalatte called the meeting to order at 9:04 am.
I. Review 2017 Competitive Applications – Discussion and Requests for Further Information
The Committee continued the review process, and the questions and responses are included in the
attached follow up report.
The Committee discussed how to approach the question of full funding and partial funding,
particularly in light of the number of maximum funding requests. The Committee agreed that clearer
definitions of what the four point scoring system reflects when making decisions would be helpful.
Ms. Talbott and Mr. Boccalatte agreed that staff can define each of the scoring levels (1 through 4)
in simpler language to better explain when to apply a specific score; however, they cautioned that
even with further definition, the scoring is still very difficult when considering a two or a three. This
is where scoring can become quite subjective. Ms. Talbott stated that an extra column could be
added in which the Committee, when scoring, could enter a “P” for partial funding. This may help in
determining which applications are considered by a majority of the committee as being important but
could go forward with partial funding.
Ms. Talbott reminded the Committee that score sheets and follow up reports will be emailed. If
Committee members fax their scores, please note CFMC has a new fax number and please notify
Ms. Talbott if scoring forms are faxed.
III. Confirm Dates of Competitive Process and Next Meetings
Follow up reports and scoring forms to committees
Committee scores due to staff
Grants Committee Meeting
Grants Committee Meeting
IV. Adjourn
The Grants Committee agreed to adjourn at 11:15 am.
Respectfully Submitted,

Thayer Talbott

October 26 at 4:00 pm
November 5 by Noon
Nov 28 at 9:00 am
Nov 29 at 9:00 am

2018 Competitive Process - Follow up Questions and Responses
Organization
Adelbrook Behavioral &
Development Services

Question
Of the $5,000 requested, how many students will receive
technology tools?
How many of their students are from Middlesex County and
how many are girls?

Response
Learning Centers are located in Manchester, East Hartford and Cromwell and
Middlesex County residents attend all three
$5,000 will purchase 15 iPads for student use.
Each iPad can serve 3-4 students, so the total impact would be 45 or more
students in total.
Total number of Ädelbrook students who reside in Middlesex County is 32.
Total number of Ädelbrook students who reside in Middlesex County and
attend the Cromwell Learning Center is 31.

Is the program that will use the iPad tablets a school program The programs that will be accessed by the students with the devices are
or an enrichment program?
educational curriculumbased programs, utilized during regular school time in classrooms overseen
by teachers and aides.

Antiquarian & Landmarks Society

What are the ages of the students?

Overall: 4-21
Cromwell LC Only: 9-21

Of the 145 people impacted by this project, how many are
women or girls?

Overall: 24 of 145
Cromwell LC Only: 15 of 75

How many of their students are from Middlesex County and
how many are girls?

Total number of Ädelbrook students who reside in Middlesex County is 32.
Of those 32, 4 are female.
Total number of Ädelbrook students who reside in Middlesex County and
attend the Cromwell Learning Center is 31. Of those 31, 4 are female.

How many people are impacted?

Directly through this project, a little over 200, probably all Middlesex County
residents. Over the longer term, once the site is fully open to the public, we
would expect to see a few thousand people each year coming from
Connecticut, New England, and New York

What is the plan to meet the fundraising goal in the next two Our IMLS fundraising goal will be met through a combination of our own
years?
resources plus additional new grant requests—we have about $80,000 still
to raise over the next two years. The interpretive themes of the site open up
some new funding sources for us as possibilities.
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Please provide further information on the project, including
details how the funds will be raised as well as possible
expenditure items such as consultants, materials, and other
costs? Are there other costs to this project not included on
the submitted program budget form?

Audubon Connecticut

Please provide the full list of organizations considered
collaborating organizations on this project.

Bikes for Kids, Inc.

Why don't board members financially contribute? What
about volunteer hours?

The project that we described is a subset of the larger effort to open the
house, largely the laborious effort to understand what is in the house and to
develop the interpretive plan so that the visitor experience is meaningful.
Over two years, we expect to spend about $250k in staff time, $46k in
consultants (the oral historian, scholars and practitioners, an evaluator), $8k
in travel, $10k in supplies and other, plus about $30k in indirect costs. If it
would be helpful, I am happy to send the IMLS narrative. It’s pretty heavy on
museum-speak, but it lays out what we intend to do. The oral histories are
one of our key priorities to do next because people who knew Metzger and
Palmer are, obviously, getting older

The Connecticut Bird Atlas is a joint collaboration of the Connecticut
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection Wildlife Division and
the University of Connecticut. Additional funding and volunteer support
comes is coming from Audubon Connecticut, the Connecticut Ornithological
Association, Connecticut Audubon Society, Great Hollow Nature Preserve
and Ecological Research Center, Hartford Audubon Society, New Haven Bird
Club, and many other partners.
Clarify impact on Middlesex County - are the birds monitored The Atlas is collecting three separate sets of bird data, all of which will be
through the count flying through our area or are they roosting done for Middlesex County. They are: a. what birds breed in Middlesex, b.
what birds winter in Middlesex and c. what birds stop over in Middlesex
in our area?
during migration. Previous bird atlases have not collected winter and
migratory information. The three sets will lead to better conservation
planning than breeding lone
The Board volutneers extensive hours for repairs, outreach, meetings, and
other tasks needed by an all volunteer organization. They often purchase
basic items necessary for repairs to assist the organization. Many do support
the orgnization with a gift, but because of the many other ways they support
the project, they are not asked specifically to contribute.

Center for Children's Advocacy, Inc. The application states that 25 are served; is this the number This is the number of children and youth in Middlesex County to be served
of children served in Middlesex County? Or the number of
provides serving Middlesex County? If it is not the number of
children served, please provide that information.
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Who is developing the training as outlined in II.I. of the
application; What is the extent and purpose of the training
being developed?

The utility law training will be developed by our medical-legal attorney
Bonnie Roswig, and the training regarding legal issues impacting homeless
youth will be developed by our homeless youth attorney Stacey ViolanteCote. Both Bonnie and Stacey have more than 20 years of experience
providing legal services to low-income people. The trainings will include
details about relevant laws, examples of how those laws are applied by
systems in Connecticut, recommended advocacy actions providers can take,
and case samples where providers can practice applying their new
knowledge. The training sessions also offer opportunities for Q & A. The
purpose of the trainings is to increase the capacity of providers to help the
families and youth, by improving providers’ ability to advocate for the
families and youth they serve, and improving providers’ ability to recognize
when a family or youth should be referred to CCA for legal help addressing
an issue. CCA provides more than 50 trainings each year on a wide variety of
topics, and has fee arrangements with hospitals, state agencies and other
nonprofits to provide trainings to providers at those agencies. The depth of
the training content varies with the audience; for example, trainings for
parents are very action-oriented, while trainings for attorneys provide much
more detailed information about relevant law. I have attached two samples
of CCA training presentations.
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What is the extent of legal services offered? What is the
benefit for the children in specific terms, including enabling
children to move forward from the situations in which they
need the legal services to a more stable life?

The legal services range from brief legal advice to representation in a court
or administrative hearing. The legal services benefit the children by reducing
barriers to permanent housing as well as barriers to education, health care
and employment, which increase children’s wellbeing and opportunities for
stability. Some examples of how our legal services benefit children are the
following cases:
Tanya was 16 years old and pregnant when the violence and threats in her
home escalated to the point where she was unsafe, and she left home and
became homeless. Tanya had mental health needs that required counseling
and special services in school. However, mental health providers would not
meet with her without a parent or guardian’s permission, and the absence
of a stable address prevented her from attending school. DCF was aware of
the situation, but remained on the periphery as an observer. After Tanya
was referred to us, we advocated with DCF for specific supports, educated
the mental health provider about the law allowing minors to receive mental
health care without parental consent, and advocated with the school for the
services Tanya should have been receiving. As a result of our legal services,
DCF provided Tanya with transportation to medical appointments and
helped her locate a stable home with a friend’s parents, the mental health
agency began providing counseling, and the school system waived Tanya’s
school fees, adjusted her schedule to account for her long trip to school and
provided her with the special education services she needed.
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Robert’s mother’s home was overcrowded, and when he turned 18 he was
told he had to leave. Robert wanted to work and attend college, but he had
no identification, he had an outstanding bill from a community college
where he had enrolled but never attended, and he was homeless. As his
attorney, we were able to secure Robert’s birth certificate from Florida, and
Robert was able to use the birth certificate to get Connecticut identification
and is now employed. We also advocated with the community college for bill
forgiveness and the bill was forgiven.
Rose had fled from her violent husband, taking her children with her, and
lived in a domestic violence shelter for over a year while she searched for an
apartment that was affordable and safe. One of her children had a complex
blood disorder and severe asthma. When Rose and the shelter finally located
an appropriate apartment, she was just about to sign the lease and move in
when she discovered that the utility company would not turn on the
electricity in the new apartment because there was a $3,000 back bill from
the house she had shared with her abusive ex-husband. Rose did not have
$3,000 to pay the arrearage. It was critical that her family have electricity in
their apartment to operate medical equipment and refrigerate medication
for the child with chronic and complex health conditions. We represented
Rose and advocated for enforcement of the State’s utility medical protection
laws. The utility company agreed to turn on the electricity in the new
apartment and establish a reasonable payment agreement with Rose so she
could slowly repay the unpaid bill. Rose and her children were finally able to
move out of the shelter and in to the apartment.

Children in Placement CT

What has been the result of their work/programs?

CIP’s approximately two hundred volunteers serve abused children in ten of
Connecticut’s eleven juvenile courts and many of the probate courts as well.
CIP has trained hundreds of volunteers and represented thousands of
children in the Connecticut court system. Volunteer advocates/GALs are
specifically recognized in federal law for their representation of children. In
2017-18, CIP served 750 individuals and have 161 volunteer advocates who
donated more than 9,800 hours working on behalf of children in a variety of
programs including the Guardian Ad Litem (GAL) program discussed in the
application.
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Clinton Sailing Club

Budget indicates a shortfall for the program, presumably
salaries. If not fully funded, what happens?

the attached program budget shows projections for Middlesex County only
and the shortfall between expense and income is based on past funding
through Connecticut, foundations, and private donors. Due to cuts in state
funding, the organization has seen a shortfall in its state funding; this is
being addressed through development of new grant application
opportunities and deeper relationships with current and prospective donors.
The organization is aware that currently the services it expects to offer
exceeds the projected income and is working on identifying and procuring
funding to fill the gap. The organization is committed to the program and
the service it provides children in Middlesex County.

Why did case load decrease?

cases are assigned by the judicial branch and can vary based on the number
of current cases and the referrals to the organization. Recently the probate
court system has undergone consolidation which has led to a case load
decrease as the new regions are worked out and case assignments are
distributed.

How many boats do they have now? What kind? Are they
losing any? Why do they need new boats?

17 boats now; of those 11, different classes of boats for different levels of
sailors - instructor boats will be used separately from "community boats" to
make sure the instructor boats are kept in good shape for students

Why is this not viable if not fully funded?

Trying to do several things - started recreational sailing program now which
is what most kids participate in; have two classes of sailings - those
reacreation and those who race. Working with Morgan School for racing,
and working on also obtaining racing fleet too. The community sailing
program and its boats have been a "back-burner" project as the instructional
sailing and racing programs have developed. This grant would be an
opportunity to move that program forward and begin more general
community outreach and encouragement to take up sailing.

Why liquidating boats?

The organization is not "liquidating" in the sense that the boats ar enot
needed any longer and begin sold off. Many of the boats are quite old, and
while they are still useful and can be sailed, they are not necessarily
outfitted and in the best shape for the sailing programs offered to the public
at large through the organization. New boats will last a long time, and the
oldest boats now begin replaced will be sold to staff and students who can
continue to use them individually.
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Close the Gap, Inc.

Why does your organization not collaborate with local
schools?

In math especially, we are a vital adjunct to the schools—we show parents
and students how to gain the most out of school, especially in keeping
students on the advanced math track through advising and tutoring.
Advanced track math students do much better on SAT math, and those who
are not on the advanced track tend to do very poorly. Our relationship with
the school is not overtly cordial. We have a friendly personal relationship
with the new superintendent, just as we did with the last one. We are polite
and non-confrontational. This does not, however, change the fact that the
school as an institution can routinely act in a way that is detrimental to
poorer families, even if no one person has any intention to do so.

Clarify why your organization is challenged by finding space in
which to hold the sessions? Could this be addressed with
collaborations, either with the schools or other local after
school programs?

We are in a collaboration right now, with Middlesex Hospital, who have
loaned us some rooms. The superintendent of schools in Middletown has
said that we might get some after-school use of a couple of classrooms.
Here’s the problem: Our program runs twice a week, 52 weeks a year. The
schools are open for far less. It’s quite expensive for the school to have a
janitor or someone else available when we need them to open doors. Our
students belong to some of the city’s poorest families. Single mothers are
dropping kids off at our program, while trying to juggle several other
difficulties. Imagine their kids standing around in the cold outside of a
school building, while we try to flag down a security person or janitor. Those
kids would not be back.
The hospital affords us year-round access to a nice building, but we are
there thanks to the largesse of some present hospital administration, who
like and want to support us. But that could change in an instant. Just this
week, we lost the use of one of the conference rooms at the hospital. The
adage that beggars can’t be choosers comes to mind. And, as our number
grows, the problem is exacerbated—moving 20 kids is not the same as
moving 3 or 4. We would like to have some power over our fate.

Why is CFMC the sole funder on the budget?

We have no intention of being solely funded by CFMC. We have applied for
some other grants, and we are busy looking into getting some help from
some private individuals and companies.

Does the organization develop an annual operating budget? If We believe tWe believe that we included a budget with the grant
so, please submit. If not, please explain.
application.d with our application.
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Has the organization developed a short term and long term
fundraising plan for sustainability?

Besides applying for some grants on our own, we plan to hire a grant writer.
One of our plans is to start consulting with other groups. Many charitable
companies try to help students with after school programs. We are not an
after-school program, nor are we institutional. We have developed our
academic materials, and we are a free tutoring program, rather than
operating like a classroom. We have, in part two of our program, developed
materials to help our kids compete with private school kids. All of this
means that we are unique . Other organizations don’t have programs like
ours. We are looking into consultancy, therefore, where we would license
our study materials, train tutors, and provide advice to some other
programs. We also hold an annual event in the spring, Stump the Student,
and several local politicians and business leaders attend. In the future, we
will turn this into a fundraising event.

Please clarify and specify the assessment goals used in the
program.

The best assessment for this program is improvement in SAT scores. We
have one group of students in 8th grade, and another in 4th-5th grade, and
we will be getting data on them both when they take their SAT’s. We have
had two serious students finish our program, and both improved their
Verbal SAT scores by a significant amount, one by 120 points. No one who
has taken the vocabulary portion of our program seriously has scored less
than a 600. When you consider that the average score per section for
African-American students is 455, this is a remarkable result. (We met these
two too late, and they did not get onto the advanced math track; their SAT
math scores were not good.)
We have of course developed our own assessment tools. We give regular
quizzes and tests linked to vocabulary lists, and we have other test material
for different parts of the program. Also, students are tested on their
vocabulary flashcard skills during every class—they are constantly doing
vocabulary drills. We also roughly keep track of our students’ GPA when
they have transferred into advanced math, and we make sure that our tutor
works extra hard with students whose grades dip below an A.
As upcoming batches of students come of age, we will gain significantly
more empirical data then we now have.
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Explain why the target population for SAT prep is 5th and 6th We have some 4th graders as well. There are two vital areas of preparation
grade.
for the SAT that require an extensive reserve of knowledge and skill. One is
having a huge college-level vocabulary. The older version of the SAT
featured 110-120 “college” words per test. The newest iteration (2016) did
away with the vocab section, and it was supposedly going to be less vocabheavy. CTG did its own count of 10 sample 2016 tests, published by the
College Board, and we believe that the new test features about 160-165
“college” words, scattered throughout each test. Vocabulary serves as one
important gateway, one that serves wealthier families better than poorer
ones. The only way to address this challenge is to have our kids learn as
many of these words as possible. We have developed our own vocabulary
lists, 6 in total, with 12 pages each, or about 1,800 words. It takes a long
time to learn this many words. By doing 10 words or so per week, young
students have plenty of time to finish this work.
The other area of preparation is math. While we do the heavy lifting with
vocabulary, the school must do the heavy lifting with math. After 6th grade,
public school students are split into two tracks—the fast track is called
“advanced” in high school, and the everybody-else track has the misnomer
“college-prep” math. Our analogy is that these tracks are like two trains, a
bullet train and a slow-moving, over-crowded train. The bullet train ends
with calculus in the senior year of high school, and colleges take these kids
far more seriously. By working with 4th to 6th graders, we can coach them
to stay at the top of their math classes. It is far easier to get kids onto the
advanced track this way—the alternative, which we have plenty of practice
in, is trying to move kids into the top track in 7th or even 8th grade. This is
difficult, and it involves a greater risk of failure. It is easier to prep young
students in 4th-6th grade to be top math students, and the school is more
likely to acquiesce to boarding them on the fast train, so to speak.
In both areas, college prep must start very early.
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Coalition on Housing &
Homelessness

What does LEAD stand for?

The group began before they had a name and the founding members came
up with LEAD. It stands for Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and
Development. LEAD Members volunteer to serve on the committee and all
are welcome. Before they speak in public, they write their speech
and practicwe it in front of the group for critique and revisions. They
recently held a week long voter registration drive at the Soup Kitchen. They
registered over 50 people.

Connecticut Audubon Society, Inc. The application states the program is a school-based program, Each year in June through August for our proposed Science in Nature
however the timeline includes the program being offered
Education Program, Connecticut Audubon Society purchases additional
June through August. Please clarify.
program supplies, updates our staff training, and we incorporate feedback
from previous years into our up-to-date curricula for the upcoming year. We
do this through the summer months, and this is an important part of our
program. We do not charge the schools for these activities.

Connecticut Forest & Park
Association

The Pfizer grant appears to be a matching grant contingent on
obtaining other funding. Is this correct?
If this program were not fully funded, does the organization
have alternative funding sources to make up the difference?
And what will the impact be on the Pfizer grant (presuming
the Pfizer grant is has a matching requirement).

No. The Pfizer grant is already in-hand, and is not contingent on obtaining
other funds.
Deep River Elementary School administrators, teachers, and students are
very excited about the proposed program. If the Community Foundation of
Middlesex County is unable to fund the program, we will begin fundraising
efforts to try to make up the difference. The Pfizer grant is not impacted.

Please provide information on the number served and/or
impacted by this project. Recognizing that this is an
amphitheater, what is the estimated usage on a yearly basis?
And how is this number being determined

We believe that as many as 800- 1,000 students, adults, and families will use
the amphitheater in a calendar year.
The new amphitheater will be an education venue for students and adults;
an outdoor extension of CFPA’s Meeting Room; a walker/hiker asset for the
Discovery Trail and the Highlawn trails; and a staging and/or camping area
for trail crews working on local trails. We have several out-of-state crews
that work on the Blue Trails and camp in this area.
Assuming CFPA will offer at least 20 different outdoor events – hiking,
foraging, tree-ID, forest bathing, etc. - with an average of 15 participants that alone will total 300 people.
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Education events for students at local schools and home schoolers will
account for 100-150 people. Other groups also use the Highlawn Forest for
education events but we don’t have a number for those groups.
Hundreds of local hikers/walkers/dog-walkers use the Highlawn trails
throughout the year. We envision the amphitheater as a convenient meeting
and resting place for these people. We cannot estimate the number that will
find it useful and convenient.
CFPA uses the Meeting Room to train over 100 volunteers each year. These
training sessions will use the amphitheater for multiple activities.

Numbers of groups – such as the CT Tree Wardens - use the CFPA Meeting
Room for meetings and training purposes. We know from conversations with
these groups that they will use the amphitheater for some of their meetings
and training sessions. As many as 200- 300 meeting room users will most
likely use the amphitheater.
Outside trail crews totaling 20-25 will use the amphitheater on multiple days
and nights. Our goal is to grow usage over time since our mission is to
connect people to the land.
The amphitheater will be a resource that will be used for many years and
impacting large numbers of Highlawn Forest and CFPA Meeting Room users.

Connecticut Legal Services

will the strategic plan focus primarily on the programs and
outreach services of the organization or will it include a
component or section for developing measurable goals for
the operation of the organization

The strategic plan looks at both our program and our organizational
development. I’ve attached, in case it’s of interest, our RFP, which specifies
that the plan should “include clear and prioritized four-year organizational
goals and objectives, including both organizational development goals and
program goals.” A key part of the process is a detailed assessment of our
management and operations systems, and the plan will articulate how those
systems need to evolve to support high-quality program services.
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Connecticut River Foundation at
Steamboat Dock

Is "legislative advocacy" lobbying?

CLS’ legislative advocacy – like all of its policy reform advocacy – includes
lobbying along with other strategies. We have an “H” election, and spend a
relatively small amount of unrestricted funds each year and lobbying. That
funding is carefully segregated from foundation money that we receive. To
be crystal clear: None of the capacity-building money requested from the
Foundation will go towards lobbying or any other form of advocacy. All of it
will be directed towards building the strategic plan

Why does advocacy include court fees?

CLS deploys a number of advocacy strategies on behalf of its clients, but the
largest piece of our advocacy is direct representation of clients in civil court.
Sometimes we need to pay court fees, pay for process servers, or cover
other costs to help our clients get full access to the courts. Because the
Foundation asked for a summary budget, we put a number of categories
into the “Advocacy” bucket, which includes a number of costs related to our
ability to advocate fully and completely for our clients.

Why does the budget reflect a large income with little
expense?

The Connecticut River Myths and Legends exhibit (opening in May 2019) is
estimated to cost $80,000 to produce.
The Connecticut River Museum received $49,915 from CT Humanities
towards the fabrication and installation of the Myths & Legends Exhibit.
This grant requires a 1 to 1 match for funding. Half of that match can be
salaries and in-kind donations. CRM has secured $29,235 to meet that
requirement.
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The other half must be an external cash match. We have requested $20,000
from the Kitchings Family Foundation. This amount is pending.
We are requesting $5,000 from the Community Foundation of Middlesex
County to help reach the match goal. The funds would pay for the
construction of pedestal bases and Plexiglas bonnets to safely house historic
artifacts on display. CFMC funds would also purchase sound sticks for the
listening stations in the exhibit as well as supplies for the interactive gallery
activities.
We have raised $5,631 in private donations to help reach the goal of
$80,000 projected costs.
Funding needed to implement Myths & Legends exhibit:
CT Humanities
Kitchings Family Foundation
CFMC
Donations
Total
Connection, Inc.

$49,915
$20,000
$5,000
$,5,631

key to reaching our goal

$80 546

Please provide more deep and specific assessment responses. 1. Securing access to health care, including mental health services;
What type of follow-up is utilized to determine success of
2. Securing entitlements such as social security and social security disability
clients through services and partner providers
insurance;
3. Beginning the process for securing access to transitional housing,
housing subsidies, and permanent housing by placing names on waiting lists,
resolving past landlord/tenant issues, paying back utilities, etc.
4. Beginning the process for referring to and accessing community
educational and vocational programs, and beginning to take advantage of
them
5. Preparing resumes and assisting clients with researching/applying for
jobs and securing interviews. When possible, providing appropriate
interview clothes or guidance on where to purchase or secure appropriate
interview clothing.
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How long are clients followed

Epoch Arts

Unfortunately, we do not have the capacity to follow clients fater they leave
the shelter. Clients are given information upon discharge for 211 and any
other resources that clients request. Graduates of the Eddy Shelter
sometimes do move on to Logano Place, also on the Eddy Campus of CVH,
and graduates of the Logano program—as well as of the Eddy Shelter often
stay in touch with staff. However that process is informal.

general operating budget submitted has a “General
Expense” line – what is included in general expenses? (a
listing of the items included is sufficient, dollar amounts
are not requested)
What percentage of girls and of boys participate in the
program?
Actual number of participants in program in 2018 and
estimated in 2019?

Essex Historical Society

How many people attended walking tours in 2018?

Friends of Chester Public Library

Is the percentage of board 8% or 80%?
100%
The number impacted is stated as 90; is this the number of
Our goal is to establish a monthly STEAM/STEM program. The estimate of 90
students expected to use the laptops? It is an annual number, students is based on Chester's population/demographics and we anticipate
a monthly number, or other factor? And is it based on current program attendance to reach that number annually and increase overtime.
library user-ship or based on expected program attendance?
Will laptops only be used for STEAM?

We welcomed 59 people for Walking Weekend's tours and 13 more for
smaller custom ones in 2018, with another one waiting to be scheduled. This
year's heat really hampered our mid-summer visitation. We welcomed more
than twice that in 2017 for the roll-out of the CFMC-funded Centerbrook
tour. The Program Committee plans the bulk of the tours to be scheduled for
the fall in 2019, hopefully to be a bit more weather-proof.

The laptops requested will be for program use only. The laptops will have
certain apps that will be downloaded which will allow the students to write
coding programs for the robots. For now the laptops will remain onsite
however yes, it is our hope that we can become mobile and collaborate with
other organizations allowing kids who cannot come to the library the
opportunity to become involved in our STEM/STEAM initiatives.
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Gilead Community Services

Please provide further information about the efficacy of this There are a number of documented studies in support of Auricular
treatment; is there documented proof of the outcomes of the Acupuncture as an adjunct treatment for substance use recovery and for
treatment?
recovery from trauma and PTSD.
1. SAMHSA (Substance and Mental Health Services Administration a
department of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services) Includes
Auricular Acupuncture in their Best Practice Manual on Addictions
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK64115/pdf/TOC.pdf):
Chapter 4—Physical Detoxification Services for Withdrawal from Specific
Substances: “Acupuncture is one of the more widely used alternative
therapies within the context of addictions and behavioral health treatment.
It has been used as an adjunct to conventional treatment because it seems
to reduce the craving for a variety of substances of abuse and appears to
contribute to improved treatment retention rates. In particular,
acupuncture has been viewed as an effective adjunct to treatment for
alcohol and cocaine disorders, and it also has played an important role in
opioid treatment (i.e., methadone maintenance). It is used as an adjunct
during maintenance, such as when tapering methadone doses. The ritualistic
aspect of the practice of acupuncture as part of a comprehensive treatment
program provides a stable, comfortable, and consistent environment in
which the client can actively participate. As a result, acupuncture enhances
the client’s sense of engagement in the treatment process. This may, in part,
account for reported improvements in treatment retention (Boucher et al.
2003). A 1999 CSAT-funded study showed that patients choosing outpatient
programs with acupuncture were less likely to relapse in the 6 months
following discharge than were patients who had chosen residential
programs (Shwartz et al. 1999). Ear acupuncture detoxification, which was
originally developed as an alternative treatment for opioid agonist
pharmacotherapy, is now augmenting pharmacotherapy treatment for
patients with coexisting cocaine problems (Avants et al. 2000). The
d
f
h
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i
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2. What research supports using ear acupoints for trauma?
Some literature supports the use of ear acupressure (with this and similar
protocols) integrated with appropriate interventions. A study of postcaesarian section women using seeds on the Shen Men point found reduced
anxiety, fatigue and cortisol levels compared to usual care. Kuo, S.-Y., Tsai,
S.-H. , Chen, S.-L., Tzeng, Y.-L. (2016) Auricular acupressure relieves anxiety
and fatigue and reduces cortisol levels in post -caesareansection women: A
single-blind, randomized controlled study. International Journal of Nursing
Studies, 53, 17-26.
3. The U.S. Department of Veterans affairs includes acupuncture as an
adjunct treatment for PTSD: Clinical Practice Guideline for Management of
Posttraumatic Stress published by the Dept. of Veteran’s Affairs (VA) /US
Department of Defense (DoD).
This evidence base manual includes a section on acupuncture, pp 176,
assigning a “Good” quality of evidence to acupuncture for treatment of PTSD
related symptoms.
The VA and the DoD define clinical practice guidelines as:
“Recommendations for the performance or exclusion of specific procedures
or services derive through a rigorous methodological approach that includes:
Determination of appropriate criteria, such as effectiveness, efficacy,
population benefit, or patient satisfaction and a literature review to
determine the strength of the evidence in relation to these criteria.”

Haddam Citizens for Scouting, Inc.

Clarify - haven't paid for survey yet?
Is the project cost $6,975 or $6,925

no, not yet
$6,925.00

Killingworth Library Association

How many requests do they get for the interlibrary loans?

Actually seeing a drop in ILL because people don't want to have to drive to
library to make an interlibrary request - this platform will allow them to do it
online
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Of two options, why LION?

Biblionation is largest in state and operating platform is open source - don't
have to pay annual fee - both good consortiums, Biblionation is 60 libraries,
schools libraries, medical libraries - Lion is primarily shoreline, has own
delivery service and delivery time is outstanding; biblionation is up to two
weeks delivery
Both Biblionation and LION have tech support in case of problem - right now
internal IT is handled by a board member

What are the real costs?

Biblionation has higher upfront cost but then its just tech support and is
cheaper annually
will convert check out system this year - new barcoder readers next year and
final conversion

Does the $5,000 include the cost of either software? If so,
what are the actual costs? What are the other costs
associated with the transition?
Kuhn Employment Opportunities

Is the number of caseloads associated with the increase in
program outreach? By increasing outreach will that increase
caseload?

This funding would provide outreach to individuals on the waiting list who
are not formally admitted to a caseload so, in a sense, this would create a
new “caseload” of individuals awaiting admission to the Supported
Employment program once a slot opens up. This would allow individuals in
need of employment support earlier access to program services in a group
format versus individualized support/ meetings with an employment
specialist (which is what will occur once admitted to Supported
Employment).
In addition, one employment specialist currently has capacity to perform
these services as we have one position that is funded as a 0.6 FTE (full-time
equivalent) due to State budget cuts; funding from the Foundation would
help to make this position whole while serving more individuals. The plan to
sustain services for individuals on the waiting list after this funding cycle
would require the program’s manager to conduct the outreach as an
unfunded service though, efforts to secure other sources of funding for this
purpose on a long-term basis would continue.
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Lower Connecticut River Land Trust How are they maintaining website costs (long term)?

The Lower CT River Land Trust (LCRLT) has hired a land trust development
professional to prospect for capacity building grants, as RiverCOG continues
to provide in-kind staff support to the LCRLT. We do not yet have a budget
for the LCRLT for calendar year 2019. Much of that will depend on the
success of these ongoing development activities. The new LCRLT website
will nevertheless be maintained either with continued RiverCOG in-kind
support, or via reimbursement to RiverCOG from LCRLT funds for specialized
staff time needed to keep the website up-to-date. Having an attractive and
engaging website is key to the LCRLT’s fundraising activities which are
focused on donors outside of the region. We intend for this website to
become a the virtual visual welcome page for the land trust community in
the Lower Connecticut River Valley.

Macdonough Elementary School

The students were chosen by a school climate sub-committee specially
convened for this purpose. The students chosen are students with
exceptional internalizing or externalizing symptomology (such as anxiety,
depression, withdrawal, disengaged from school, difficulties with self
regulation of behavior, elopement, even suicidality and self harm) These
symptoms impact their own access to their education as well as their peers'
education. One student with highly intense symptoms can disrupt the
learning of entire classrooms. The symptoms also did not respond to
traditional interventions already provided. Traditional interventions in
school include specific and individualized classroom strategies, behavior
plans, school-based counseling, referrals to outpatient services or other
services to meet basic needs, and coordination of services with community
providers. After a list was created, parents were contacted. The program is
voluntary and thus the students chosen also participate with parents'
approval.

How are the students chosen?
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Madison Lyric Stage, Inc.

How long is each session? Are there 24 sessions for the same
group of six children? Or are there fewer sessions for several
groups of children? If one group of six for 24 sessions, please
explain why, to what benefit and purpose?

Each session is 90 minutes, and they occur about once/week. The 90
minutes is split into 3 sections: time reading to horses, time riding the
horses, and time in groundwork activities - brushing the horse, changing
water in the stalls, and other similar activities. The 24 sessions will target
the same 6 children over the course of the school year. Research in learning
and education shows that repetition is an effective means of learning. The
greater number of sessions one student attends, the more likely he or she
can generalize the skills of self awareness, impulse control, and self
regulation to the classroom. Rather than providing a superficial level of
learning to a larger group of students, we believe providing a deep level of
social emotional learning to a small targeted group of students will give us
the most "bang for our buck", or provide the greatest level of success for the
entire classroom and the entire school.

Is this program occuring through both the fall and the spring
semesters? If so, are the 24 sessions referenced in the
application occuring in only the spring semester or split
between the two semesters?

Update to the original application: the program was approved $6000 by the
Middletown Youth Services Bureau Educational Incentives Grant, and has
already begun. The plan is to have 24 sessions across the school year, from
Fall 2018 to spring 2019. Thus far we have had 3 sessions and the students
are already making progress in managing impulses to approach and brush
the horses safely

The total number impacted is stated as 100+ - does this
estimate include both actors and attendees? On average, in
past performances, what percentage of the cast were from
Middlesex County? Do you track which towns the audience is
from - either through your ticket purchasing platform or other
methods? If so, what percentage of the audience is from
Middlesex County?

We estimate that about 70% of our tickets are sold online via PayPal, 20%
via phone and 10% walk-in. We are able to measure the 70% via PayPal by
Town.
As of August (so not including our October production of The Turn of the
Screw), we had sold 1,013 tickets across all channels. 112 of those were from
Middlesex. The best represented towns were Old Saybrook (49), Middletown
(15), Westbrook (10), and Essex (10).
Performers also track about 10% overall representing primarily Middletown
and Westbrook.
Part of our purpose in applying for your grant is to expand our Middlesex
audience through greater awareness by being engaged with your
communities.
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Middlesex County NAACP

Who does the assessment - the hospital or an outside firm?

collaborative effort w/Mx H and NAACP - project came out of NAACP Health
Committee; hiring a consultant from Health Equity Solutions to do the
assessment and prepare the report as they have the background and
expertise to oversee the forums which will inform the hard data that is in
place from an earlier survey project. Just signed the contract with her; Nov.
7th first full planning meeting to coordinate details of the project.
Committee will participate with the development of the assessment survey
and details and will also help with audience outreach, particularly Latino
community.
formed committee in October 2017, data from the community health needs
assessment brought them to this project. Have numbers but no real
narrative to ellaborate and explain the numbers which clearly state a level of
disparity and point to specific issues. The assessment forums will help the
Committee and the community understand what the barriers are to better
health and how to address those barriers and issues. This project is focused
on talking to the people behind the numbers to help them to prioritize what
they need, what would help, what will make a positive impact

Is Community Health Center involved?

Not at this time; our goal is to tap into the organizations to identify
participants for focus groups - hoping CHC will assist with that. Once have
identified potential solutions and projects to address the health disparity,
then reach out to orgnaizations for their assistance as well.

The budget for refreshments is incorrect, and why is it so
expensive?

The times of the focus groups is still being worked on, and the group would
alter the types of refreshments available based on time of day as well as
money available. This projection was based on maximum number of
participants attending an evening forum with children, where families were
being offered dinner during the assessment forum.

Are the dates (10/11/17 - 9/5/18) listed as "soft or in-kind
expense" correct? Has this already taken place?

The 2017 cost actuals are being used for estimate out for the future soft
costs because the rates and totals will not be different in 2019.

Middlesex Habitat for Humanity of Why is CFMC the only funder?
CT

CFMC is one of very few funders that will consider capacity building support
requests. Such funding is essential to helping an organization grow, as well
as helping new board members understand the expectations of board
service and their role in supporting the mission.
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Middlesex Hospital Cancer Center

Is this a special purchase? Or is 50 cases the limited purchase Cases of the nutritional supplements are procured throughout the year on a
for this program? Or are cases of the protein drink procured case by case basis (no pun intended!). This is so that we can accommodate
throughout the year?
patients' individual flavor and brand preferences after they've had a chance
to try some samples. Please note that cases are purchased using an Amazon
Prime account so no extra costs are incurred by purchasing per individual,
rather than in bulk.
If this supports, 50 patients, how are the patients chosen,
how much does each patient receive, is it for a limited
duration and if so, why?

The funding requested supports the purchase of three cases per patient for
50 patients. Although duration of radiation treatments can vary, the typical
duration is six weeks. By the time a patient develops symptoms which are
aided by nutritional supplements (such as severe fatigue and/or sore mouth
or throat), he or she typically is one to two weeks into treatment.
Therefore, three cases (72 drinks) is most often appropriate to get them
through the remainder of radiation therapy (consuming two to three drinks
daily). When a patient presents to our dietitian in need of oral supplements
(need may be identified through routine distress screening, identification by
clinical or support staff, or self-identification) but discloses to our dietitian
that he or she cannot afford them, the dietitian seeks alternative funding
sources. Based on clinical judgement and consideration of factors such as a
patient being on Medicaid or living in subsidized housing, our dietitian also
may inquire about the patient's ability to afford the supplements, if he or
she does not readily express inability. We hope to streamline the process of
identifying alternative funding sources by using funds granted by CFMC. In
the past, patients expressing need have had to fill out an application, but
income has not been verified, with the occasional exception where a social
worker has verified need. Of course, if modifications to this process are
required by CFMC as a condition of award, we are happy to oblige.

Middletown School Readiness
Council

Is the number "360" equal to the total number of children
served or the number of those at risk? If the former, how
many are at risk?

The number at risk last year was 82. 360 is the total number of kids in the
preschools.

Natchaug Hospital

What does a sensory tower look like? Is there a photo you can
send?
Is the number impacted - 175 - just the students being
served? Or students and family members?
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New Haven Symphony Orchestra,
Inc.

Who supplies the instruments?

school and students

Parmelee Farm

Did this go before the competitive grants committee?
Do all Killingworth applications go to competitive grants
committee?
What are the other revenue sources to ensure the project is
completed by the fall?

Yes
Yes

Why no financial contribution from board of directors?

Individually the Board has either purchased maple leaves or supported the
project; because this is a building project of a committee for the Town, the
Board does not donate to general annual "operations" as defined for this
question.

The number impacted is stated as 20; is that 20 patients? 20
families? Is this number based on an estimate of potential
cases or is it developed on past actual numbers?

20 individuals from Middlesex County have stayed in our House recently
(this includes patients and family members). For a majority of 2017, we were
operating our original 12-bedroom House, where we didn’t serve as many
individuals from Middlesex County. This is the first full year we are residing
in our 20-bedroom House and have already seen the Middlesex County
population grow. This impact number is based on the number of individuals
that we have served from Middlesex County during the first half of this year
(January-June 2018). However, we expect this number to continue to rise as
we close out our first year in the new, larger House.

Ronald McDonald House Charities
for CT and Western MA

The expense of the site work, concrete slab, metal roofing, and electrical
wiring are being donated - the expense was listed and the income was
included in the "soft/in-kind" income section.
In-kind plus revenue is $34,970 - and is $575 short of the total expenses
(including donated expense items). The Committee is confident that they
could raise the remaining portion through individual donations.
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On average, how long is a family's stay? Is there a maximum
allowed stay through organizational policy?

Since moving, our average length of stay has changed. Families would
typically stay with us for an average of 3 months, but because we have more
guest rooms, we are able to serve more families and turnover guest rooms
quicker for those families who just stay with us for a night or two. The
average length of stay from January-June 2018 is 17 days. There is no
maximum length of stay—we’ve had several families stay with us for over a
year; this is all dependent on their treatment plan. Social workers at the
hospital work closely with our House Manager to coordinate family stays
and alert our House Manager as to how long a family will potentially stay
with us. Obviously with medical treatments, things don’t always go as
planned, so stays are constantly changing and adjusted as needed.

Rushford, a Hartford Healthcare
Partner

How will you ensure individuals actually use the membership
they are given? Are there requirements that the individual
must complete at least the first three months of the
membership?
Why is CFMC the only funder?
What happens after three months if an individual wishes to
continue?

Salt Marsh Opera

Do schools pay for any of this program?

Salvation Army of Middletown

The application states that there were 43 Board meetings last Yes, The Salvation Army Board of Trustees generally meets weekly; last year
year - is this correct?
it met 43 times last year. We also have a local Advisory Board which met six
times last year
How frequently can people visit the food pantry and are there Households are able to request assistance from our Food Pantry once per
qualifications for being able to use the pantry, such as
month with emergency situations handled on a case-by-case basis. Services
economic or geographic?
are targeted to people in need in the Middletown area. To determine
income eligibility we use the self-declaratory "TEFAP" form which outlines
the income criteria to receive food assistance
There is an approximate $9,000 difference between the
expenses listed and the income expected on the Program
Budget form - are there plans in place to address this
shortfall?

no

Yes, we have a plan to increase our income. We are working with our
Development Department to apply for additional funding from other
potential funders as well as strengthen our mail appeal efforts and Annual
Kettle Campaign. We are dedicated to meeting essential needs in our
community and are working to secure the resources to ensure they continue
to be available for our clients
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In "Explanations," they list $300 for support service - what is
that?
STEAM Train, Inc.

administrative fee to regional office

The Committee requests clarification and information on the
budget for the following:
listed expense of laptops (are these purchased for each
In our current program, the students who have no computers receive a
loaner computer which they are required to return at the end. Many cannot
cohort? And if yes, are they given to students? Are they
rented?);
afford to purchase a laptop which is essential for their work. Currently, all
our students with loaner laptops have requested repeated extensions on the
loaner term, in order to support their work. The budget line item reflects our
desire to purchase inexpensive laptops that can be given to students upon
successful completion of the program. This is a tool of the trade that is
essential for their continued success. It is our way of helping to launch them
in this line of work.
the classroom rental fee - where are the classes held?

The classes are currently held at Wesleyan University in the Exley Science
Center. This arrangement was made possible because of our relationship
with the Jewett Center. The rental fee is in-kind.

instruction per student fee - is the director the instructor or is The instructors are outside contractors. They provide classroom instruction,
an outside instructor contracted?
tutoring, and online resources for students. They also provide assessments
in HTML-5 and CSS which lead to certifications.
explanation of the graduation ceremony cost of $1,200 per
cohort

The graduation costs include: catering the reception for family and friends of
the graduates, designing and printing programs and certificates, rental of
the venue, guest speaker's fee.

Why was a grant received from Peach Pit Foundation which
was applied to Fast Track for 2018 included in income for
2019?

The donation that was received from Peach Pit was applied to this year's
program. While we are extremely grateful for the gift, we did not include it
as income for 2019, because it was not committed to us for the coming year.
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Of the first graduates, how many have secured employment? From the pilot program of five there were four graduates, one works fulltime as a web developer today, one works part-time as a web developer,
one returned for additional training and is now ready for an apprenticeship
placement, and one did not persist due to health issues. For the current
cohort we are currently in dialogue with employers for apprenticeship
placements. Companies include Middlesex Hospital, Essex Steam Train, and
Sound Web Solutions. Rebecca Mead Communications will be taking on two
apprentices to work with her small business. Much of her work is currently
done by developers overseas and she is eager to invest in local talent.
Of the 37,000+ unfilled positions mentioned on page 2, does
the organization have a sense of how many relate specifically
to the training and how many may be available in the
Middlesex County region (and surrounding cities)?

This number was reported by the CT Technology Council. Although this is
representative of the state, there are similar unfilled positions in
surrounding cities. According to Indeed.com (job placement site), there are
391 openings for web developers listed within 25 miles of Middletown. I
think the target group for needing Web developers could be the 'small
business' owner. According to the WASP Barcode 2016 State of Small
Business Report, 54% of small businesses outsource website and graphic
design. It is that market we want to reach for our students. Trained
students will be able to work in the evenings (out of their homes) for such a
group of employers.
Has the organization had success in establishing relationships We do not currently work with employment agencies, but we have
with companies and employment placement agencies to
dedicated members of our board who are actively involved in pursuing
assist graduates in obtaining positions?
relationships with employers for our graduates. Some companies have
agreed to take our students.
What steps are in place to support and assist graduates who
do not secure employment immediately upon graduation?

We maintain contact with all the program graduates to query their
employment/educational goals and to offer mentoring and support. The
cohort has been divided among 3 members of our board who are actively
engaged with them, gathering data and helping their transition to work.
Professional development training and other resources are being developed
to ensure optimum success when graduates are employed. Students will
receive essential training in areas such as workplace readiness, interviewing,
and time management skills.
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YMCA of Northern Middlesex
County

Can they clarify how they define 3 month family membership? The family is given a three month membership to the Y which includes the
Does the whole family attend?
cancer patient/survivor's membership in the LIVESTRONG program. The
family is able to participate in programs at the Y, use the pool and
training/weight facilities, and take advantage of services provided through
the Y to encourage engagement and good health.
How much get used? How do they know people will use it?

The first LIVESTRONG class has eight cancer patients/survivors participating.
To date the response to the program has been extremely positive and
appreciative of the opportunity.
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Further information for 2018-2019 Applicants

Rushford:

How will you ensure individuals actually use the membership they are given? Are there
requirements that the individual must complete at least the first three months of the
membership? We can’t ensure that they actually go to the gym so there is not a requirement
that they go – however we will be contacting clients who have the membership to see if they
are using it and encourage them to do so for their health.
What happens after three months if an individual wishes to continue? The fee to continue is only
$10/month. Planet Fitness has agreed to waive annual fees and startup fees permanently for
Rushford clients in the program.
Why is CFMC the only funder? We just began this project with Planet Fitness and are now seeking
funders. CFMC is the first funder we have approached.
Epoch Arts:
The general operating budget submitted has a “General Expense” line – what is included in general expenses? (a
listing of the items included is sufficient, dollar amounts are not requested)
The General Expense is broken down to these categories: Mortgage, Property Tax, Insurance, Utilities, Staff
Training, Administrative Expenses, Director's Compensation, Equipment Purchase. This totals at $63,925

Actual number of participants to date in program in 2018? Do you anticipate the same number of participants in
2019?
The program is broken down into three sections. As presented by the application, we are currently in the
second section, with a total number of 37 students: 15 students in Mini pro, 22 students in Mainstage.
These two sections are usually capped at 12 students for Mini and 20 for Mainstage.
Our third section begins in January.( We can assume the same number of students, around 20, although we
hope this number will rise because of our workshops.) We anticipate around the same number next year
for the program, although would like to grow our outreach portion, Art Response. This year’s response
might draw in a few more students because we are working in the schools through the Partnership for
Prevention youth council. Our hopes is that this group will draw in more students to participate in our
workshops and activities

What percentage of girls vs boys participate?
The Mainstage Production had five boys and seventeen girls. Mini production has seven boys and five girls,
the most boys we've seen this far.

Junior Achievement:
Are there measurable goals for the program and the students? How is that tabulated?
For the 2018-19 school year, JA has three main goals for programming at Vinal Technical High School in
Middletown:
1. Reach approximately 120 high school students.
2. Recruit sufficient numbers of volunteers from businesses and/or community organizations.
3. Increase students’ entrepreneurship and workforce readiness knowledge and skills.
As of a result of the students' experiences with JA programming, JA expects that:
• At least 50 percent of participating students will demonstrate increased knowledge and skills in regards
to entrepreneurship and workforce readiness.
• At least 75 percent of participating teachers will indicate that JA programming was a positive experience
for their students.
• At least 75 percent of participating students will indicate that JA programming positively influenced their
outlook for the future.
JA will determine the impact on the Middletown students with several evaluation tools. These tools will measure
the following: (1) students’ knowledge gain and attitudinal change; (2) teachers’ assessment of program
effectiveness; and (3) volunteers’ assessment of program effectiveness. With the teachers’ help, JA will administer
pre- and post-tests to participating students to assess knowledge gain and attitudinal changes. Please see the
attached post-test for the JA Be Entrepreneurial program.

After the program, teachers will complete brief surveys to assess their experiences and will be invited to share
feedback with JA staff. They will also report back on the number of lessons that they complete and how many
students they teach.

We want to clarify that while the school year is 2018-2019, this program, if funded in part by CFMC,
will occur after January 1, 2019 – correct? CFMC funding cannot be used to “back pay” a program or
project.
Yes, this program will take place in the spring. Most likely, it will be implemented in May 2019.

Natchaug Hospital – Joshua Center, Old Saybrook

What does a sensory tower look like? Is there a photo you can send?

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stand and cabinet with stereo
Aroma diffuser
Solar 100 projector
Solar starter pack
Active bubble column
Ball switch

•

•

100 tail fiber optics

Is the number impacted - 175 - just the students being served? Or students and family
members? 175 is the students impacted

Community Foundation of Middlesex County Grant Proposal Application
REQUIRED Program/Project Budget Summary Form
You must submit this form with your application
You may add additional rows where necessary

Organization

_First Congregational Church of Killingworth/Troop 18 BSA

Program or Project _Eagle Project/Recycling Shed
Program Expense Item Description - actual or hard costs to organization

Build Shed at town Transfer station to house unwanted items for a give and take
community center. People will be able to give whatever they want and take whatever they
can utilize

Total Program Expenses
Soft or In-Kind Program Expense Item Description –
If applicable

$
$
$
$
$

Total Soft or In-Kind
Income Sources for Program

This Grant Request:

Amount

$4000.00

Other Grants

Other income sources, if applicable:

Total

Amt. from
Org/Other
Source

$
$
$
$
$

Total

$ 4000.00
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Not all programs/projects
have “soft” or in-kind costs –
please only include these if it
is applicable to your
application. Examples of such
costs could be “waived”
consultant fees, facility use
donations, staff hours, food
and beverage donations, etc.

Status and any restrictions on use of
funding, if applicable
please indicate if grant monies are
committed, pending or to be requested

$
$
$
$

1

Explanations, if necessary:
Luke Sodergren a Life Scout in Troop 18 in Killingworth CT (Which is sponsored by the First Congregational Church of
Killingworth) is taking on an EAGLE project of building a Shed where people can donate their unwanted useable items
and also a place where people can pick up any items – ie - a “Give and take” station. Luke has to find the monies to build
this station and is asking for a grant for said monies.

2

Question 5:
Close the Gap began informally in 2012, as a free SAT prep program, with Carol and Andy
Dykas, Grady Fitzpatrick, Rosa Browne, and Barbara Davis all participating early on. We
moved the program to whatever space we could find, eventually settling at the hospital. Before
that, we maintained loose collaborations with the local NAACP branch and Cross Street Church.
We began by working with students aged 17-18, but we quickly realized that an extensive
academic background was required for students to get good scores. Therefore, we began to work
with younger students. We have expanded the program, from one student in 2012, to over 20
students presently.

Close the Gap, Inc. Annual Budget, 2018 (YTD)

Revenue:
Foundation Grants: (request) ($4,879.00)
Government Grants:

$0

Business Donation:

$210.00

Individual Donation:

$720.00

Fundraising:

$0

Consulting:

$0

Publishing:_____________________$0
Total Revenue (YTD)

$930.00

Expenses:
Study materials, books:

$1,299.50

Administrative supply:

$250.00

Math tutoring:

$1,248.00

Subject/extra math tutoring: ($1,248.00)
Room rental: N/A
Accountant:

$150.00

Legal Zoom:

$150.00

Marketing/Printing:

$250.00

Director’s liability insurance: ($1,200.00)
Soft Expense or In-kind:
Stump the Student event:

$100.00

Weekly food and drink:

$300.00

Mileage reimbursement:

($1,839.00)

Total Expense:

$3,747.50

Community Foundation of Middlesex County
Grants Committee
Guidelines for Voting on Proposals
The Grants Committee is charged with considering and recommending application funding based on the
overall merits of each application. While availability of restricted funds, consideration of focus area
designations, and geographic representation are important, these should not be factors in determining whether
an application is recommended for funding.
All proposals need to have equitable consideration. The voting procedure will not be altered once the process
of review and voting commences.
1. At the beginning of the meeting, the Grants Committee will review the Guidelines and agree on any
modifications. The Committee will determine at this time whether the votes on individual proposals shall
be strictly in order of score, by score within focus area, or by score within restricted funding area.
2. A list will be distributed of those who abstained in the scoring of particular applications to identify
committee members who have specific and stated conflicts of interest with an agency as well as to ensure
abstentions when voting.
3. Having worked with staff prior to the meeting to evaluate average scores, the chair will ask for a motion
to recommend for full funding those proposals whose scores best meet the granting guidelines of the
Committee (the Consent Group) and for declination as outlined in the granting guidelines (the Deny
Group), with the chair recommending the cut-off scores. During the discussion on the motion, staff will
advise of the financial impact to “restricted funding areas” and the Committee may alter the bottom and
top cut-off scores accordingly.
During the discussion on the motion, any Committee member may request that an individual proposal be
pulled from the Consent Group or Deny Group for further discussion and individual consideration. New
information or funding in a lesser amount would be reason for individual consideration.
4. The remaining proposals will be voted on beginning with the best score, according to the granting
guidelines of the Committee. Committee members are reminded that they are charged with considering
and recommending application funding based on the overall merits of each application and not on the
basis of location, focus area or restricted funding.
5. At the end of the voting process, a proposal may be brought up for reconsideration and revote. Only
availability of or shortage of funds, restricted areas, certain designations, or geography would justify any
reconsideration and result in discussion and re-voting. Such re-vote may be to recommend funding for a
denied proposal or reconsider a proposal initially recommended for funding.
6. Voting will continue until staff advises funds have been fully allocated or all applications have been
considered. Should final calculations and allocations determine availability of funds, any such funds may
be added to the amount recommended for the President’s Discretionary Fund.

Board of Directors Review June 25, 2013
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CFMC Grants Committee - 2018 APP Comment / Scoring Sheet
Sorted by average

Org ID-App. #

329-20180107

146-20180112

86-20180116

5171-20180128

Organization

Focus Area

Shoreline Soup Kitchens &
Pantries, Inc.

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

FISH for C.D.& E.

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

Connection, Inc.

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

Simply Sharing, Inc.

332-20180111

St. Vincent DePaul Place

5925-20180115

Bikes for Kids, Inc.

Economic
Security/Opportu
nity
Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

Amount
Request'd

Notes

Average

1.067

Funding recommendation by another
committee - fully at $1,800

1.188

$1,800
1.467
$5,000
1.500
$5,000
1.500
$5,000

89-20180192

Human Services

238-20180120

Coalition on Housing &
Homelessness

Economic
Security/Opportu
nity

Ivoryton Playhouse
Foundation

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

186-20180157

$2,800
1.600

Child & Family Agency
Southeastern Connecticut

Amount
Recomn'd

$5,000

1.563
Recreation

Cm Mem
Recomn'd

$5,000
1.600
$5,000
1.600
$5,000

$1,800

CFMC Grants Committee - 2018 APP Comment / Scoring Sheet
Sorted by average

Org ID-App. #

Organization

Focus Area

Salvation Army of
Middletown

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

Connecticut Veterans
Legal Center (CVLC)

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

336-20180151

Valley Shore YMCA

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

5166-20180144

Connecticut Science
Center, Inc.

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

321-20180150

6221-20180133

277-20180184

Oddfellows Playhouse

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

Center for Children's
Advocacy, Inc.

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

1141-20180113

Children in Placement CT

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

35-20180138

Bushy Hill Nature Center
(Incarnation Center)

5172-20180154

1025-20180160

Junior Achievement of SW
New England

Amount
Request'd

Notes

Average

1.625
$3,300

$5,000

Funded to date by another committee:
$2,000
unfunded balance: $3,000

1.750

1.750
$2,500
1.813
$3,500
1.867
$5,000
1.875

$5,000

Funded to date by another committee:
$3,000
unfunded balance: $2,000

1.875

$5,000

Funded to date by another committee:
$3,000
unfunded balance: $2,000

1.933
Recreation
Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

$5,000
1.938
$1,500

Cm Mem
Recomn'd

Amount
Recomn'd

CFMC Grants Committee - 2018 APP Comment / Scoring Sheet
Sorted by average

Org ID-App. #

2049-20180118

47-20180108

159-20180143

144-20180137

5942-20180170

149-20180165

83-20180153

90-20180122

192-20180149

Organization

Focus Area

Salt Marsh Opera

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

Adelbrook Behavioral &
Development Services

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

Greater Middletown
Chorale
Estuary Council of Seniors,
Inc.

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)
Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

Futures Inc.

Economic
Security/Opportu
nity

Essex Historical Society

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

Connecticut Gilbert &
Sullivan Society

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

Connecticut River
Foundation at Steamboat
Dock

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

Killingworth Library
Association

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

Amount
Request'd

Notes

Average

1.938

$5,000

Funded to date by another committee:
$2,500
unfunded balance: $2,500

2.000

$5,000

Funded to date by another committee:
$1,500
unfunded balance: $3,500

2.000
$5,000

$5,000

Funded to date by another committee:
$2,000
unfunded balance: $3,000

2.063

2.063
$5,000
2.067
$1,825
2.125
$2,500
2.125
$5,000
2.125
$5,000

Cm Mem
Recomn'd

Amount
Recomn'd

CFMC Grants Committee - 2018 APP Comment / Scoring Sheet
Sorted by average

Org ID-App. #

Organization

Focus Area

New Haven Symphony
Orchestra, Inc.

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

Connecticut Humanities

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

Connecticut Legal Services

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

Cromwell Senior Center

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

Middlesex Hospital Cancer
Center

Community
Health
(Health/Medical/
Hospital Care)

Ronald McDonald House
Charities for CT and
Western MA

Community
Health
(Health/Medical/
Hospital Care)

360-20180179

YMCA of Northern
Middlesex County

Community
Health
(Health/Medical/
Hospital Care)

43-20180109

Connecticut Audubon
Society, Inc.

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

84-20180136

Connecticut Forest & Park
Association

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

5170-20180121

73-20180142

87-20180173

6210-20180145

430-20180167

6468-20180139

Amount
Request'd

$2,000

Notes

Average

Funded to date by another committee:
$1,000
unfunded balance: $1,000

2.125

2.188
$4,800
2.188
$5,000

$2,550

Funded to date by another committee:
$1,200
unfunded balance: $1,350

2.188

2.188
$5,000
2.188
$3,000
2.188
$4,500
2.250
$3,122

$5,000

Funded to date by another committee:
$1,125
unfunded balance: $3,875

2.250

Cm Mem
Recomn'd

Amount
Recomn'd

CFMC Grants Committee - 2018 APP Comment / Scoring Sheet
Sorted by average

Org ID-App. #

1410-20180129

Organization

Friends of Chester Public
Library

Focus Area

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)
Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

2097-20180164

Katharine Hepburn Cultural
Arts Center

238-20180162

Middletown School
Readiness Council

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

6467-20180131

National Conference for
Community and Justice of
CT and WMA, Inc. (NCCJ)

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

36-20180163

Buttonwood Tree (NEAR,
Inc.)

Economic
Development

Community Music School

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

45-20180126

6466-20180127

Haddam Citizens for
Scouting, Inc.

Amount
Request'd

Notes

Average

2.250
$3,370
2.250
$3,000
2.250
$5,000
2.313
$3,000
2.375
$3,800
2.375
$3,000
2.375

Environment

4935-20180135

I-Park Foundation, Inc.

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

195-20180182

Kuhn Employment
Opportunities

Economic
Security/Opportu
nity

$3,500
2.375
$3,000
2.375
$5,000

Cm Mem
Recomn'd

Amount
Recomn'd

CFMC Grants Committee - 2018 APP Comment / Scoring Sheet
Sorted by average

Org ID-App. #

Organization

430-20180152

Middlesex County NAACP

94-20180124

Connecticut River
Conservancy

52-20180117

Connecticut Storytelling
Center

Focus Area
Community
Health
(Health/Medical/
Hospital Care)

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

Epoch Arts
Greater Middletown
Concert Association

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

1465-20180123

Parmelee Farm

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

6478-20180178

Central Connecticut
Rowing

160-20180180

1952-20180158

HOPE Partnership, Inc.

Notes

Average

Audubon Connecticut

Amount
Recomn'd

2.375
$5,000

$3,500
2.438
$5,000
Funding recommendation by another
committee - fully at $3,200

2.438

$3,200
2.438
$2,500
2.438
$5,000
2.500

Recreation
Economic
Security/Opportu
nity

$5,000
2.533
$4,000
2.563

6470-20180156

Cm Mem
Recomn'd

2.438
Environment

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

1928-20180155

Amount
Request'd

Environment

$5,000

$3,200

CFMC Grants Committee - 2018 APP Comment / Scoring Sheet
Sorted by average

Org ID-App. #

Organization

Focus Area
Community
Health
(Health/Medical/
Hospital Care)

152-20180171

Gilead Community
Services

250-20180169

Macdonough Elementary
School

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

North End Action Team

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

272-20180187

Amount
Request'd

Notes

Average

2.600
$5,000
2.688
$5,000
2.600
$5,000
2.625

6116-20180161

Clinton Sailing Club

273-20180168

Middlesex Habitat for
Humanity of CT

Economic
Security/Opportu
nity

26-20180146

Antiquarian & Landmarks
Society

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

6479-20180183

Lower Connecticut River
Land Trust

318-20180141

1466-20180175

Recreation

$5,000
2.733
$5,000
2.750
$5,000
2.750

Environment

Rushford, a Hartford
Healthcare Partner

Community
Health
(Health/Medical/
Hospital Care)

Coginchaug Area
Transition

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

$5,000
2.750
$4,980

$3,035

Funded to date by another committee:
$1,685
unfunded balance: $1,350

2.813

Cm Mem
Recomn'd

Amount
Recomn'd

CFMC Grants Committee - 2018 APP Comment / Scoring Sheet
Sorted by average

Org ID-App. #

2842-20180140

6476-20180176

6486-20180193

Organization

Focus Area

Natchaug Hospital

Community
Health
(Health/Medical/
Hospital Care)

Close the Gap, Inc.

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

BSA Troop 18 Killingworth

Public/Social
Benefit (Civic
Improve/Social
Srvcs)

Economic
Development

6471-20180159

STEAM Train, Inc.

1406-20180119

CDE Cooperative Nursery
School

Education
(Community
Wide/Schools)

Madison Lyric Stage, Inc.

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

Shepardfields, Inc.

Community
Enrichment
(Arts/Culture/Her
itage)

6474-20180174

6222-20180185
GRAND TOTALS

70

Amount
Request'd

Notes

Average

2.813
$5,000
2.875
$4,880
2.938
$4,000
2.938
$5,000
3.250
$1,500
3.313
$2,800
3.375
$3,500
$290,262

Cm Mem
Recomn'd

Amount
Recomn'd

